
 Meeting Minutes: October 1997 

 

 

Present: Lynn Anderson-Scott, Debra Basarich, Theresa Baultrippe, Mark Bultmann, Don Chamberlain, 

Chuck Dahl, Elayne Donahue, Carol Dunkah- Dunekirchen, Mike Galegher, Caroline Gilbert, Chris 

Gordon, Mary Koskan, Andrew LaChapelle, Don Meyers, Margo Mueller, Debbie Nelson, Katy Olson, 

Joan Pasiuk, Steven Pearthree, Terry Petek, Alice Ross, Jan Schlueter, Cynthia Scott, Sue Van Voorhis, 

Amy Winkel  

June 2, 1997 minutes approved. 

Announcements: 

Sue Van Voorhis is the new registrar. She will be convening these RAC meetings. 

Sue passed a Student Advisory Panel member list around. Colleges were asked to update names as 

necessary. 

Section status reports will continue to be printed for the foreseeable future. 

Grading policy - The new University grading policy is on the internet. Address: 

http://www.umn.edu/usenate/policies/gradingpolicy.html 

OTR has hired an experienced programmer to do the necessary systems changes and is in the process of 

updating the transcript paper. Plusses and minuses are now available for use. SCEP is going to review the 

question as to whether faculty must use the +/-. 

A+ and D- are not available. Grade points are .33 and .67. All old grades will maintain the value they had 

at the time they were assigned. 

Transcript course bracketing will continue as it has - there is no automatic checking for repeats. Colleges 

must individually request each bracket. The APAS system does, however, automatically "bracket" using 

the individual college repeat policy. 

Transfer credit not on transcript - Because a transcript is a certification of course work at a particular 

institution, the national registrars organization recommends that transfer courses, and especially transfer 

course grades, not be listed on the transcript. OTR announced several years ago that transfer work would 

be removed from the transcript when the APAS system could provide the necessary information to 

colleges. Last year OTR said that it was ready to make this change and would meet with colleges prior to 

implementing the change. At RAC, OTR apologized for not organizing these meetings. We must proceed 

with the change because of the way articulated transfer work will be put into the system. 

Margo Mueller distributed copies of a new more efficient APAS report for colleges to consider. This 

report, the "Student Course Report," available October 15, shows each course with both previous college 

number and with U of MN equivalent as defined by the current program for articulated students. 

Currently six metro community colleges are articulated, i.e. have equivalents in a table. The admissions 

office has a goal of adding three schools a month. Students can ask for this report at any of the three OTR 

offices (130 Coffey, 202 Fraser, 150 Wnson). 

http://www.umn.edu/usenate/policies/gradingpolicy.html


(Note: CUD members, in the Oct 4, 1995 minutes, thank the registrar for telling them about the transcript 

change and approve this change. The Nov 15, 1995 minutes suggest a group work with the registrar on 

the format of the data being supplied. Unfortunately, this group never convened. Sue Van Voorhis 

brought this issue to the October 17, 1997 CUD meeting. CUD approved the change, effective November 

3, 1997. Attached is a copy of a memo to CUD from Sue Van Voorhis. This issue is an example of 

miscommunication. With the many important changes and issues accompanying the move to PeopleSoft, 

we must learn to avoid these communication errors.) 

Semester modeling - OTR needs to do semester modeling for classroom usage. But information for this 

modeling is lacking. A proposal: if colleges enter course offering information into a semester room 

scheduling web site, this information will be saved; colleges will be spared the last minute crush of data 

entry and OTR will have data to do modeling. Colleges and departments will be notified when the web 

site is set up. 

Tracking the "One time late cancel" - The new grading system has a provision for students to use a one 

time only late cancel. CLA, GC, and CSOM currently have a college administered one time late cancel 

policy. Presumably this all University undergraduate policy replaces the college ones. Proposal adopted: 

OTR will set up a tracking flag and colleges will enter the flag for the one time late cancels. 

(Note: The tracking flag code is CD.) 

S2000 update - A PeopleSoft PC interactive "video" of a hypothetical student going through school using 

the their software to aid her in her progress was shown. This "video" shows off many of the features that 

will be found in the Student 2000 system. 

 

 


